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Abstract

Stainless steels were first developed in the early 20th century and have since
then emerged as a very diverse class of engineering materials. Along with steels
having new combinations of properties, there is a continuous development of
new technologies allowing the material to be produced in a faster and more en-
ergy efficient manner. A prerequisite for new technologies to be adapted quickly
is a fundamental understanding of the microstructure evolution throughout the
process chain. The first part of this thesis has been dedicated to the anneal-
ing and pickling processes from a process-microstructure perspective. In the
second part the concept of utilising crystallographic texture as a way to attain
microstructures with new combinations of properties has been evaluated.

In the first part, annealing can be regarded as a high temperature oxidation
process, resulting in chromium depletion that necessitate subsequent chemical
pickling. Chemical pickling, on the other hand, is basically a wet-corrosion
process and hence more difficult for highly corrosion-resistant grades. The
chromium depleted layer was found to be enriched in austenite in case of duplex
stainless steel UNS S32205 (Paper I) and this may influence the pickling pro-
cess. Proper pretreatment like shot-blasting dramatically increases the pickling
rate because it provides the pickling acid with access to the chromium depleted
layer (Paper II). Oxidation kinetics for S30400 in conditions relevant to strip
annealing do not seem to be affected by the choice of air/oxygen as oxidiser even
though the latter results in substantially higher water content (Paper III). This
gives new possibilities regarding both cost savings and increased throughput.

In the second part, the effect of crystallographic texture on resistance to-
wards corrosion of S31603 in a solution of FeCl3 and AlCl3 in ethanol/glycerol
and in 30 vol% H2SO4 is investigated. In the former, high density surfaces
{111} and {100} are less prone for pit nucleation, however the effect is rela-
tively small. In H2SO4 pronounced crystallographic anisotropy is observed in
which the corrosion rate increase in the order t111u ă t110u À t100u (Paper IV).
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For corrosion at high temperatures, chromium diffusion is governed by random
high angle boundaries with „20´ 55 ˝ misorientation. The possibilities to alter
the texture in austenitic stainless steels by means of warm-rolling and annealing
has been evaluated for S30403 and S31603. During warm-rolling, both steels
develop the copper-type texture in contrast to the brass-type texture observed
at room temperature. However only S30403 is prone to recrytallise cube texture
during subsequent annealing (Paper V).

Keywords: stainless steel, processing, annealing, pickling, microstructure, cor-
rosion, anisotropy, oxyfuel.



Sammanfattning

Rostfria st̊als egenskaper kan till stor del styras med hjälp av kemi och pro-
cess vilket gör att vi idag har hundratals rostfria st̊alstorter avsedda för olika
användningsomr̊aden. Förutom att utveckla nya st̊alsorter sker en utveckling av
teknik som möjliggör energi- och kapacitetseffektivisering. För att ny process-
teknik ska kunna implementeras krävs dock kunskap om samspelet mellan pro-
cess och materialets mikrostruktur d̊a detta p̊averkar processbarheten senare i
tillverkningskedjan. Den första delen av detta arbete har tillägnats samspelet
mellan glödgning- och betningsprocesen. I glödgningsprocessen fastställs mate-
rialets mikrostruktur och därmed dess bulkegenskaper. Glödgning i olja- eller
gas-eldade ugnar ger dock p̊ataglig oxidation och kromutarmning nära ytan
vilket gör att efterföljande betning är nödvändig. Den andra delen av arbetet
har tillägnats möjligheten att hitta nya kombinationer av egenskaper utan att
addera legeringselement genom att till̊ata viss anisotropi i materialet. Målet
med den andra delen av arbetet var därför att utvärdera möjligheten att nyttja
kristallografisk textur för att åstadkomma anisotropa korrosionsegenskaper.

Betning kan ses som en v̊atkorrosionsprocess där det kromutarmade skiktet
angrips. Betning är därför sv̊arare/l̊angsammare ju högre korrosionsbeständighet
detta skikt har. För det duplexa rostfria st̊alet UNS S32205 innebär krom-
utarmning en anrikning av austenit i ytzonen (Papper I), detta kan vara en
bidragande orsak till att duplexa st̊al generellt är sv̊ara att beta. Förbehandling
s̊asom blästring kan dock minska bethastigheten markant (Papper II). Glödgning
kan ses som en högtemperaturkorrosionsprocess, där den resulterande oxiden
och det utarmade skiktet är de parametrar som styr den efterföljande bet-
barheten för given st̊alsammansättning. Vid l̊anga oxidationstider, relevanta
för material under slutanvändning, är det känt att vatten̊anga ökar oxidations-
hastigheten hos kromoxidbildande st̊al. Vid korta oxidationstider, relevanta för
glödgning av tunna band (Papper III), verkar åtminstone inte val av luft eller
syre som oxiderare p̊averka oxidationshastigheten för S30400, även om de senare
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ger betydligt högre halt av vatten̊anga.
Effekten av kristallografisk textur p̊a korrosion studerades för S31603 i tv̊a

korrosiva lösningar och vid höga temperaturer. FeCl3 och AlCl3 i etanol/glycerol
användes för att skapa gropfrätning. {111} och {100} ytor tenderar att vara
mer motst̊andskraftiga mot gropfrätning men effekten var inte s̊a stor. Kor-
rosion i 30 vol% H2SO4 hade mer p̊ataglig kristallografisk karaktär där kor-
rosionshastigheten ökar i ordningen t111u ă t110u À t100u (Papper IV). För
bildandet av skyddande oxid vid höga temperaturer s̊a är diffusion av krom i
korngränser en viktig mekanism. Korngränser med en orienteringsskillnad p̊a
„20´ 55 ˝ tenderar att vara speciellt bra i det avseendet. Möjligheten att styra
texturen i austenitiska rostfria st̊al med ljumvalsning och glödgning studerades
för S30403 and S31603. Vid ljumvalsning bildar b̊ada st̊alen koppars valstextur,
till skillnad fr̊an mässings valstextur som bildas vid kallvalsning. Endast 30403
verkar dock kunna bilda kubtextur vid efterföljande glödgning (Papper V).

Nyckelord: rostfritt st̊al, tillverkning, glödgning, betning, mikrostruktur, kor-
rosion, anisotropi, oxyfuel.
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List of abbreviations

α Ferrite.

γ Austenite.

Σn Nomenclature used for coincidence site lattice bound-
aries, see chapter 4.

ruvws Direction in crystal described by position vector with
components u, v and w.

<uvw> All crystallographically equivalent ruvws directions in
the crystal.

phklq Plane in crystal on Miller indices notation.

{hkl} All crystallographically equivalent phklq planes in crys-
tal.

CLM Confocal laser microscopy. Microscopy technique that
e.g. allows quantitative height measurements.

CR Cold rolling.

CSL Coincidence site lattice, see chapter 4.

EBSD Electron backscatter diffraction. Diffraction technique
in the SEM that allows orientation measurements.

EDS Energy dispersive spectroscopy. Chemical analysis
technique carried out in the SEM.

GBE Grain boundary engineering.

GDOES Glow discharge optical emission spectroscopy. Analyt-
ical technique that allows chemical analysis as a func-
tion of depth.

IPF Inverse pole figure. A way to visualise texture by show-
ing the crystal axis that is parallel to some macroscopic
axis, e.g. RD.

Mixed acid Mixture of nitric and hydrofluoric acid typically used
for final pickling of stainless steel.

ND Normal direction (of rolling plane).
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ODF Orientation distribution function. A quantitative way
to describe texture, see Chapter 4.

Oxyfuel Technology for which a fuel is combusted in oxygen
rather than in air.

RD Rolling direction.

SCC Stress corrosion cracking.

SEM Scanning electron microscope.

SFE Stacking fault energy.

TD Transverse direction.

WR Warm-rolling.

XRD X-ray diffraction.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Steel is usually defined as an alloy of iron with carbon. Most modern stainless
steel do not fit this concept so well because the carbon level is usually kept low.
A more specific definition of stainless steel is iron-based alloys with a minimum
of about 12 wt% chromium. Regardless how we chose to define it, steel is the
most successful engineering material invented by mankind. The reason for this
is the extreme diversity in properties that can be achieved at a relative low
price. Stainless steels are at least three times more expensive than carbon steel
but, as the name implies, more resistant towards corrosion and therefore found
in a wide range of more or less demanding applications. There are several ways
to classify stainless steel, but the common theme for all classification types is
the primary phase(es) at room temperature which in turn is dependent on the
alloying elements and the thermal history.

The most common alloying elements in stainless steels are, in addition to
chromium, nickel, nitrogen, manganese, molybdenum and silicon. The influence
of alloying elements on phase balance was rationalised by Schaeffler [1] in the
1940’s when he suggested that the alloying elements can be either austenite
or ferrite forming. The relative influence of each element was scaled to nickel
(austenite forming) and chromium (ferrite forming). This lead to the so-called
Schaeffler diagram, that shows the expected phase balance as a function of
alloying elements, see Figure 1.1. The diagram was subsequently modified by
Delong [2] to include nitrogen. The refined version from 1992 [3] is still used
today but has to a large extent been replaced by modern computational tools
such as Thermo-Calc [4]. The duplex (austenite + ferrite) grade UNS S32750
was the first steel not only optimised for phase balance but also for corrosion
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6 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

resistance of each phase [5]. Today’s trend is a diversified stainless steel portfolio
ready to meet any possible challenge.

Figure 1.1: Schaeffler diagram published in 1947 [1]. Included is also earlier work by Strauss
and Maurer [6].

1.1 Aims and overview of the current work

The current work focused on processing and corrosion of stainless steels from a
microstructural viewpoint. The aim of the first part (Paper I-III) was to learn
about the interrelation between process oxidation and pickling. Both these
topics are complex but very important for the adaption of new technologies like
more efficient heating solutions. Better knowledge about these processes will
also help to maintain throughput of new more corrosion resistant grades and
minimise the amount of discarded material. The aim of the second part (Paper
IV-V) was to determine the possibility of utilising crystallographic anisotropy
as a way to attain new combination of properties. The approach has been both
processing – what can be made, and corrosion – which corrosion forms can be
influenced in this way.

The theoretical background and review of literature related to the topics
covered are given in Chapters 2 and 3 and a more detailed background to tex-
ture and grain boundary analysis is given in Chapter 4. Chapters 5-8 are self-
explanatory.



Chapter 2

Structure and properties of
stainless steel

The follow chapter is divided into two sections. In section 2.1 the important
corrosion types of stainless steels are described along with review of literature
related to Papers I-III. In section 2.2 the microstructural factors that controls
the corrosion performance is described along with review of literature related to
Paper IV.

2.1 Corrosion of stainless steel

2.1.1 Wet corrosion

The remarkable corrosion resistance of stainless steels originates from the for-
mation of a few nanometer thin “passive” oxide film. An important aspect of
the passive film is that it forms spontaneously in oxidising conditions, such as
adsorbed water from the air. The resistance towards all forms of corrosion will
depend on the films’s stability and ability to heal when damaged. Thanks to
passivity the uniform corrosion rate, i.e. the average loss of material expressed
as mm year´1, is generally very low. An exception is strong reducing acids such
as sulphuric acid in which the passive film is thinned or removed [7, 8]. Other
forms of corrosion which involve relative small loss of material but can still can
result in catastrophic failure are usually considered more important for stainless
steel. The most important types of localised corrosion are stress corrosion crack-
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8CHAPTER 2. STRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES OF STAINLESS STEEL

ing (SCC), crevice corrosion and pitting corrosion. Crevice and pitting corrosion
primarily occur in solutions containing halide ions, e.g. Cl´ in natural sea water.
Corrosion is characterised by local breakdown of the passive film followed by
anodic dissolution of the base material. The latter process is usually described
as being autocatalytic because the concentration of halide ions increases and
the pH decreases within the pit/crevice as the corrosion process progresses. Cr,
Mo and N are the most common elements used for resistance against pitting
and crevice corrosion. Nitrogen is very powerful in this aspect, the most widely
accepted explanation for this to buffer the pH within the pit/crevice by the
formation of NH`4 [9, 10, 11, 12].

Electrochemical processes during mixed acid pickling

Pickling, which has been part of the current work, can be regarded as a wet
corrosion process. Pickling technology is described in section 3.4 but electro-
chemical aspects is given here. The most common pickling solution for stainless
steel is a combination of HNO3 and HF known as mixed acid. The nitric ion
is a strong oxidising agent in acidic environments but HF is needed in order
to avoid passivation. The dissolution reactions in the pickling bath have been
extensively studied by Henriet [13]. Example of a dissolution reaction is the
oxidation of iron to ferric ion by reduction of nitric ion:

Fe` 4H` `NO´3 Ñ Fe3` `NO` 2H2O. (2.1)

Most of the H` in equation 2.1 is provided by HF since each nitric ion only
provides a single H`. HF further forms Mn`Fn complexes that buffer the redox
potential of the pickling solution. Emission of nitrous gases produced during
reduction of the nitric ion can be decreased by the addition of hydrogen peroxide:

2NO` 3H2O2 Ñ 2HNO3 ` 2H2O. (2.2)

Other acid mixtures have also been developed to reduce emissions. These
mixtures typically consist of strong oxidising agents like Fe3` and acid(s) like
HF [14], HCl [15], HF + H2SO4 [16] and HCl + HF [17].

2.1.2 High temperature corrosion

The corrosion resistance of stainless steels at high temperature relies on the
formation of a protective oxide scale. The protective nature of the scale can be
understood by considering the rate of change of the oxide thickness with time.
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For many oxides such as chromia, Cr2O3, diffusion through the oxide is the time
limiting step [18], so

dx

dt
“
kp
2x
, (2.3)

where x is the oxide thickness, kp is the parabolic rate constant and t is time.
Hence, as the oxide thickens the growth rate decreases. Chromium may form
volatile compounds such as CrO3 at temperatures approaching 1000 ˝C or at
lower temperature in the presence of moisture by the formation of hydroxides
or oxyhydroxides CrO2pOHq2 and Cr(OH)3 [19, 20, 21]. A modified version of
equation 2.3 taking into account evaporation of chromium is [22]:

dx

dt
“
kp
2x
´ k˚, (2.4)

where k˚ is the weight loss rate due to vaporisation. Vaporisation may eventu-
ally lead to non-protective breakaway oxidation of chromia-forming steels and
very different oxidation behaviour. This is not observed for pure chromium even
though vaporisation occurs [23]. The reason for this is likely that there is an
infinite supply of Cr from the bulk to form new oxide scale. For alloys such
as stainless steel there may be a transition to non-protective oxidation of iron.
The transition to non-protective oxidation may start locally at a defect in the
scale, leading to the formation of so-called nodules with a significantly higher
oxidation rate [19]. Microstructures that allow fast diffusion of Cr are there-
fore more likely to maintain a protective Cr-rich scale. Hence, ferrite is usually
better than austenite and fine grain size is better than coarse from a corrosion
perspective. Besides Cr, also Si and Al are deliberately added in some high
temperature grades to form protective oxides scales. These elements pushes the
maximum service temperature from „1000 ˝C to „1300 ˝C.

Oxidation during processing

Oxidation during stainless steel processing, which has been part of the current
work, represents a very special case because the temperature is higher than
service temperatures, but the time scale is on the other hand very short. The
situation is further complicated when considering hot working because the oxide
is constantly ruptured during oxidation. An overview of the oxidising steps from
casting to annealing after cold rolling is given in Table 2.1. The literature on this
subject is very limited, however the following paragraphs gives a brief review of
oxidation studies made on a relative short time scale. An isothermal section of
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the Fe-Cr-O system at a typical annealing temperature is given in Figure 2.1 to
facilitate the discussion.

The iron oxide analogue hematite, α-Fe2O3, may form a solid solution with
chromia which is also called sesquioxide, α-pCr, Feq2O3. This phase has been
proposed as the main oxide component by Pettersson [24] on S30400 and S32100
(17Cr-9Ni + Ti) after oxidation in air for 30 min ´ 1000 h in the temperature
regime 800 ´ 1100 ˝C. Cheng et al. [25] reported α-Fe2O3 after oxidation of
martensitic S41000 (12Cr) in dry and moist air at 850 ˝C for 2 h but no/very lit-
tle in 99.9 % N2 or N2-10 % H2. In the latter case they only found α-pCr, Feq2O3.
This description is plausible in view of the thermodynamics. For duplex stain-
less steel S32205 (22Cr-5.7Ni-3Mo) Higginson et al. [26] reported α-pCr, Feq2O3

after 2 h oxidation at 1000 ˝C in a simulated propane combustion atmosphere.

Spinel type oxides, M3O4, of various compositions are also frequently re-
ported in addition to the α-M2O3 phase. Pettersson [24] has suggested MnCr2O4

on the outermost surface of various stainless steels. Hildén et al. [27, 28] have
suggested the same phase after annealing S31600 (316Cr-10Ni-2Mo) for 2.5 min
at 1140 ˝C. Higginson et al. [29] have studied oxidation of stainless steels at
1200 ˝C (simulated reheating conditions). The austenitic grade S31603 had a
200 µm thick oxide after 4 h, which is considerably thicker compared to the
800 ´ 1100 ˝C regime studied by Pettersson. Outermost was an almost pure
hematite layer, the intermediate layer was a Fe-Ni rich spinel and innermost
was a Cr-rich oxide with either spinel or corundum structure.

Figure 2.1: Fe-Cr-O phase diagram at 1100 ˝C. Note the relative small fraction of Cr
required to suppress formation of FeO. Computed using Thermo-Calc [4] using the TCFE7
database.
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A small fraction of silicon-containing oxide closest to the substrate is also
frequently encountered. This may be in the form of fayalite, Fe2SiO4 [24], or
amorphous SiO2 [30, 26, 31]. Jepson et al. [31] have concluded that the silica
layer on duplex stainless steel S32101 forms faster on ferrite and that nodule
initiation therefore occurs preferably on austenite grains. This heterogeneous
oxidation was, however, only observed when the surface was polished prior to
oxidation. The oxidation was on the other hand laterally homogeneous, i.e. not
depending on the underlying microstructure, when the specimens were indus-
trially hot ground instead of polished prior to annealing.

In conclusion, most works report some kind of corundum type M2O3, oxide,
M = Fe/Cr/Mn, either as solid solution or as distinct phases along with spinel
M3O4, M = Fe/Cr/Ni/Mn. There is very little report of M1-δO in type oxides
on stainless steels, which is plausible in view of the phase diagram in Figure 2.1.
Silicon oxides are often reported if sufficiently sensitive analytical techniques are
used, e.g. transmission electron microscopy.

Table 2.1: Typical conditions during oxidising steps in the steel processing chain. γ =
austenitics, α = ferritics and γ ` α = duplex.

Step Temperature Time Gas composition

Casting Tm Ñ RT Several hours Air. Done under slag.

Reheating RT Ñ 1250 ˝C 2´ 3 hours Depending on choice of
fuel and oxidizer, typi-
cally:

2´ 6 % O2,

15´ 65 % H2O,

10´ 60 % CO2,

0´ 72 % N2.

Hot rolling 1250 Ñ 850 ˝C 10´ 20 min Air.

Annealing af-
ter hot rolling

1000 ´ 1150 ˝C pγ, γ ` αq
800 ´ 850 ˝C pαq

2 ´ 10 min Depending on choice of
fuel and oxidiser, see re-
heating.

Annealing af-
ter cold rolling

1050 ´ 1150 ˝C pγ, γ ` αq
800 ´ 850 ˝C pαq

30 s ´ 5 min Depending on choice of
fuel and oxidiser, see re-
heating. May also be re-
ducing H2{N2 atmosphere
(bright annealing).
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2.2 Factors influencing the corrosion performance

2.2.1 The passive film

The composition of the passive film depends on the composition of the steel
which at least partially explains why the corrosion resistance of stainless steels
can be altered by alloying. Although the oxide film formed is referred to as
passive it is not static [32] – the composition and thickness adapt quickly to the
environment. For example the thickness can be less than 2 nm in acidic environ-
ments and three times thicker in alkaline solutions [7, 8]. The film is generally
considered as being laterally homogeneous; it has for example been observed in
duplex stainless steels that the passive film is more or less independent of the
phase on which it is formed [33].

2.2.2 Primary phases

Austenite

Austenite (γ) has a face centred cubic structure and is the thermodynamically
stable phase of iron at „900´ 1400 ˝C. The single most important property of
austenite for engineering purposes is the relative high solubility of carbon com-
pared to its low temperature polymorph ferrite. For stainless steels, however,
carbon tends to form carbides with chromium, see section 2.2.3, which reduces
the corrosion resistance so the carbon level is usually kept low. Addition of
chromium for corrosion resistance and having negligible levels of carbon have
large implications for the phase diagram, namely reducing the region in which
austenite is thermodynamically stable, see Figure 2.2a. The austenite region
disappears at chromium levels above „14 wt%. However, austenite has very
attractive combinations of mechanical and chemical properties that strongly
depend on composition. Austenite-forming elements can therefore be added to
expand the austenite region while maintaining high levels of chromium, see Fig-
ure 2.2b-c. The most common austenite formers used are nickel and nitrogen.
Manganese is also frequently added since it increases the nitrogen solubility.

Mo is present in some austenitic stainless steels, e.g. S31600 which greatly
improves the resistance against localised corrosion [34, 35, 30, 12]. Another im-
portant element for resistance against localised corrosion is nitrogen as discussed
in section 2.1.1. Nitrogen, in contrast to molybdenum and chromium, stabilises
austenite which has made it possible to produce duplex stainless steels with su-
perior resistance against localised corrosion in both ferrite and in austenite. The
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duplex stainless steels have approximately equal amounts of austenite and fer-
rite with attractive combinations of properties and relative low level of nickel.
Stress corrosion cracking, which is the major drawback with the austenitics
having nickel content of „10 ´ 20 wt% [36], is typically not an issue for du-
plex stainless steels. The strength is also higher compared to both austenite
and ferrite alone. Nitrogen also has a positive impact on the resistance towards
formation of secondary phases like carbides and sigma phase [37].

Manganese may decrease the resistance against localised corrosion [38], espe-
cially if sulphur is present [39] but the net effect is still positive if the increased
solubility of nitrogen is utilised [40].

(a) Fe-Cr. (b) Fe10Ni-Cr (c) Fe20Ni-Cr.

Figure 2.2: Phase diagrams computed using Thermo-Calc [4] using the TCFE7 database.

Ferrite

Ferrite has a body centred cubic structure and is the stable phase of iron below
about 900 ˝C (α) and above about 1400 ˝C (δ). At ambient temperatures good
corrosion resistance is achieved with high levels of chromium but without nec-
essary addition of costly nickel. On the other hand, the beneficial effect of the
cheap alloying element nitrogen cannot be utilised. At high temperature the
corrosion resistance is superior because of the fast diffusion rate of oxide form-
ing elements in the ferrite, compared to austenite due to the less dense crystal
structure. At intermediate temperatures, „250´ 500 ˝C high-chromium ferrite
undergoes spinodal decomposition which limits the use of ferritic and duplex
stainless steels in this temperature range [41].
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Martensite

Three polymorphs of martensite can be found in steel, the body-centred cu-
bic phase, the body-centered tetragonal phase and the hexagonal phase (ε).
The body-centered cubic phase has the largest technological importance and is
the primary phase in martensitic stainless steels. The corrosion resistance of
martensitic steels is limited because the amount of alloying elements that can
be added to stainless steels is limited because the martensite start temperature
needs to be well above room temperature. In practice the maximum chromium
level is about 18 wt% but typically lower because carbon is added for strength.

2.2.3 Secondary phases

Since stainless steels cover a wide range of compositions, numerous other phases
than the primary ones can be formed during processing as well as in service.
An overview of the most common phases is given in Table 2.2. Some of these,
namely γ1, γ2, ηhex, δorth and β, are deliberately used in 18 wt%.precipitation
hardened steels while most of the other phases are unwanted in the final alloy
and therefore avoided/minimised by choice of chemistry and heat treatments.
Problems may, however, still arise at elevated service temperatures and during
welding operations. Generally the susceptibility towards formation of secondary
phases is dependent on composition, microstructure, temperature and time. The
following section gives a brief description of the most common secondary phases
found in stainless steels. Examples of time-temperature-precipitation diagrams
for two stainless steels are given in Figure 2.3 to illustrate the discussion.

Deformation induced martensite

Metastable austenite may transform into martensite even above the martensite-
start temperature, this depend on composition temperature and deformation [64].
For low-alloyed austenitic stainless steels like S30400, this temperature is above
room temperature so a relative large amount of deformation-induced martensite
can be found in the steel after cold rolling. The resistance against and pitting
and uniform is corrosion decrease with increasing amount of deformation in-
duced martensite for [65, 66].

Intermetallics

Sigma (σ) is the most frequently encountered intermetallic phase in stainless
steels. It was first described in 1907 [67] and has since then been extensively
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Table 2.2: Overview of the most frequently encountered secondary phases found in stainless
steel.

Phase Bravais lattice Typical composition Ref.

Deformation induced martensite

ε hex. As parent phase

α1 b.c.c As parent phase

Intermetallics

Sigma (σ) b.c.t. pFe,NiqxpCr,Moqy ,
x, y „ 0.4´ 0.6

[42]

Chi (χ) b.c.c. Fe36Cr12Mo10 [43]

Laves (η) f.c.c. / hex. Fe2pMo,Nb,W,Tiq [44]

G f.c.c. Ni16pTi,Nb,Cr,Mnq6Si7 [45]

R trig. Fe´ Cr´Mo [46]

γ1 f.c.c. Ni3pAl,Tiq [47]

γ2 b.c.t. Ni3Nb [48]

ηhex hex. Ni3Ti [47]

δorth p.orth. Ni3Nb [48]

β b.c.c. NiAl [47]

Carbides

MC f.c.c. (Ti,Nb,VqpC,Nq [47]

M7C3 p.orth. pCr,Feq7C3 [49, 50]

M6C f.c.c. pFe,Mo,Nb,Cr,Niq6C [51, 47]

M23C6 f.c.c. pCr,Fe,Moq23C6 [52, 47]

Nitrides

MN f.c.c. CrN [41, 53]

M2N hex. Cr2N [54]

Pi (π) p.c. Fe7Mo13N4 [55, 30]

Z-phase p.tetr. Cr(Nb, V)N [56]

Sulphides

MnS f.c.c. MnS [57]

Oxides

W:ustite f.c.c. Fe1-δO [58]

M3O4 f.c.c. pFe, Cr, Ni, Mnq3O4 [59, 58]

α-M2O3 trig. (Fe, Cr, Al, Mnq2O3 [60, 58]

γ-M2O3 f.c.c pFe, Alq2O3 [61]

Fayalite p.orth. Fe2SiO4 [62]

Amorphous silica - SiO2 [63]
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studied because of its detrimental effect on toughness. It is formed in the tem-
perature regime„550´1000 ˝C, hence, it may form during processing of the bulk
material, during operations like welding, soldering and during high temperature
service. Precipitation kinetics vary with microstructure, chemical composition
and temperature. The ferrite phase is most vulnerable to transformation. Grain
boundaries in ferritic stainless steel and ferrite-austenite boundaries in duplex
stainless steel are preferential sites for nucleation [41, 68, 69]. In austenitic
stainless steels, bands of δ-ferrite can also be preferential nucleation sites [70].
Sigma formation does not only affect the toughness, it also renders the material
susceptible to corrosion due to its high affinity for Cr and Mo [71, 72].

Chi (χ) and Laves (η) are two other unwanted intermetallic compounds
that may form in stainless steels. Both phases are promoted by molybdenum
alloying and both may deteriorate corrosion properties. In duplex stainless steels
Escriba et al. [73] argue that χ preferentially nucleates in ferrite-ferrite grain
boundaries. G phase is a silicide that can form in both ferritic and austenitic
phases, preferentially in grain boundaries [47]. It also forms in the boundary
region between the two ferritic phases formed during spinodal decomposition
[74], which has been a source of controversy for the embrittling mechanism
during spinodal decomposition [75]. R phase is Mo-rich intermetallic phase that
forms within ferrite grains or ferrite grain boundaries that cause embrittlement
[76, 77].

(a) 20Cr-25Ni-Nb austenitic [78]. (b) 25Cr-7Ni-4Mo-0.3N duplex [41]

Figure 2.3: Time-temperature-precipitation diagrams for an creep resistant austenitic stain-
less steel (a) and a super-duplex stainless steel (b).
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Carbides and nitrides

The carbides found in stainless steels are MC, M7C3, M6C and M23C6. Among
these, the latter two consume relative large amount of metal per formula unit
carbon and can therefore reduce the corrosion resistance locally, leading to inter-
granular corrosion [79]. Low carbon content and/or addition of strong carbide
formers such as Ti or Nb assured low levels of these phases.

Nitrides can have similar effect on properties as carbides, i.e. depleted re-
gions with altered properties. E.g. Nilson [80, 81] report pitting in the vicinity
of Cr2N in aged S32750. Nitrides cannot be avoided in the same way as carbides
due to nirogen’s role as a cost-efficient alloying element for protection against
localised corrosion and as an austenite former. Fracture toughness is in addi-
tion to corrosion resistance also affected by nitride formation, at least for the
high-nitrogen austenitic stainless steel S30453 [82]. Proper heat treatments are
therefore necessary to make sure that nitrogen stays in solid solution. This is
the focus of much current research on duplex stainless steels with high nitrogen
levels.

Sulphides and oxides

Most sulphur in steel is found in the form of MnS that forms directly in the melt.
MnS are relative ductile and therefore found as stringers in rolled products. The
role of MnS on localised corrosion has been a topic of a great deal of contro-
versy during the last decade. Ryan et al. [83] claimed that regions depleted in
chromium/enriched in iron have been found in the metal around MnS particles
and that those are a main source of pitting initiation in stainless steels. Nu-
merous research groups have rejected this theory and questioned whether such
depleted region exists. While the last word is not said on this topic one can at
least conclude that there are no positive effects of MnS in the microstructure
from a corrosion point of view. Machinability on the other hand benefits from
MnS inclusions and sulphur is therefore deliberately added to some steels.

Oxides are found to a small extent within the stainless steels as residues from
the refining process (section 3.1) but those are usually not considered critical
for corrosion performance.

2.2.4 Crystallographic texture

Corrosion of stainless steel has not been studied to a great detail from a texture
viewpoint. Shahryari et al. [84] have studied pit initiation in S31603 by polar-
isation experiments followed by metallographic analysis. They concluded that
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pitting initiation is highly anisotropic, the best pitting resistance was observed
on {111} and {100} surfaces. Azzi and Szpunar [85] conclude that {111} sur-
faces have best resistance towards both uniform and localised corrosion based
on polarisation and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. The material in
their study was a model material of S30400 cut in different directions. Vignal et
al [86] on the other hand correlated the pit initiation sites in duplex steels with
intra-grain misorientation rather than the absolute grain orientation. Kumar
et al. [87] have investigated the electrochemical behaviour of S30403 after cold
rolling up to 90 %. Interestingly, the pitting potential in NaCl reached a mini-
mum of 250 mV vs. SCE at 50 % rolling reduction and was 450 mV at 90 %
rolling reduction, almost equal to the as-annealed state. The authors justify
the observations by a balancing act between unfavorable deformation-induced
martensite and beneficial texture. Jonsson et al. has reported that oxide growth
kinetics on pure Fe at 500 ˝C [88] and Cr at 600 ´ 700 ˝C [89, 90] depends on
crystal orientation.

2.2.5 Grain boundaries

The grain boundary network determines many properties of polycrystalline ma-
terials. The most classic example is the Hall-Petch relation [91, 92], which
describes the effect of grain boundary spacing, i.e. grain size, on yield strength.
Other properties including various forms of corrosion have also been shown to
be very selective to different types of grain boundaries. A fast growing research
field referred to as “Grain boundary engineering” (GBE) has emerged from such
observations.

At low temperature there has been quite lot of interest in grain boundaries.
Focus has been on face centered cubic materials such as austenitic stainless steel
because they often have high fraction of low-Σ coincidence site lattice (CSL)
boundaries such as the coherent Σ3 twin boundary. Gertsman and Bruem-
mer [93] report that Σ3 boundaries have less susceptibility to intergranular stress
corrosion cracking. They further argue that other CSL boundaries could not be
regarded as special in this aspect. Intergranular corrosion has been evaluated
for S30400 [94, 95] and S31600 [96] in a ferric sulphate-sulphuric acid test [97].
All works reported high resistance towards intergranular corrosion for special
boundaries. In [96] they conclude “remarkably high resistance to intergranu-
lar corrosion” for material with a high fraction of Σ3 boundaries. In contrast,
Wasnika [98] noted that intergranular corrosion resistance was dramatically im-
proved beyond a certain “concentration of randomness” in the grain boundary
network.
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At high temperatures various effects have been observed. The morphology of
carbides precipitated at grain boundaries and subsequent fatigue behavior has
been reported to be influenced by the type grain boundary [99]. High resistance
towards boron segregation and carbon precipitation have been observed on low
Σ3 boundaries [100]. Further, the diffusion rate of Cr depends on the type of
boundary. Kim et al. [101] report that the Σ3 twin boundary does not show
any difference in oxidation behaviour at all in comparison to the grain interior.
However, no systematic study on other types of boundaries in this aspect is
known.
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Chapter 3

Stainless steel processing

The following chapter gives a background into processing of stainless steels.
The rolling and annealing steps, which are central parts of the current work,
are described more in detail in sections 3.3 and 3.5. Further details can be found
in references [102, 103].

An overview of the steel making process for flat products is given in Fig-
ure 3.1. The process can roughly be divided into four steps, in the first step a
solid material with the desired chemical composition is produced. The second
step is to produce the desired dimensions by rolling, with intermediate anneal
if necessary. The third step is to produce the desired final microstructure by
heat treatment, although this is a generalisation since the final microstructure
is developed in many stages of the process. In the final fourth step the desired
surface finish is achieved.

3.1 Arc melting, AOD and casting

The first step of the process is to collect and melt the desired amount of alloying
elements. The raw materials are melted in an electric arc furnace and thereafter
transferred to the converter. Argon-oxygen decarburisation (AOD) is the most
common type of converter. The purpose of the AOD is mainly to refine the steel
by reducing the carbon and sulphur content, but also in many stainless steels
to add controlled amounts of nitrogen. Samples for chemical analysis are taken
from the melt and the composition is tuned by adding more alloying elements.
The melt is thereafter cast, the majority of the steel produced is continuously

21
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Figure 3.1: Overview of the steel making process [102].

cast for economic reasons. Ingot casting is however still used, especially for
smaller volumes or very demanding materials.

Solidification of stainless steel is complex from a microstructural viewpoint
and depends primarily on chemistry and cooling rate. Five different solidifica-
tion modes are possible [104], namely single phase austenitic, ferrite, eutectic,
primary ferrite with second phase austenite and single phase ferrite. The de-
gree of microsegregation and, in turn, the degree of macrosegregation depend
on the solidification mode. Segregations can be seen even in the final product
even though some degree of homogenisation occur during subsequent processing
steps.

3.2 Reheating and hot rolling

The cast slab is reheated to about 1250 ˝C before it continues to the hot rolling
mill. Hot rolling is carried out at elevated temperature to allow recrystallisation
to occur and thereby softening. Rolling results in evolution of texture, as further
described in section 4.3. The texture evolution is however somewhat canceled
out by repeated recrystallisation cycles so cold deformation has a larger influ-
ence on the final texture. The microstructure after hot working consists of a
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mixture of recrystallised and partially deformed grains. Significant amounts of
intermetallic phases can also be found in the microstructure at this stage, de-
pending on the composition and the temperature in the later stage of the hot
working process. The material thickness is in the range of 5´ 50 mm after hot
rolling.

Rolling at elevated temperatures not only affects the microstructure but also
causes oxidation of the surface. The oxide is in the micrometer thickness regime
and the macroscopic appearance is dark.

3.3 Annealing after hot rolling

The requirements for stainless steels are high both in terms of mechanical and
corrosion properties so the microstructure produced after hot working is not
satisfactory. Thus, a separate annealing step is carried out after hot working to
allow dissolution of secondary phases, static recrystallisation and grain growth.
The overall goal is to achieve a combination of correct phase balance and grain
size. The annealing temperature depends on the steel grade but is typically
1000 ´ 1150 ˝C for austenitic and duplex and 800 ´ 850 ˝C for ferritic grades.
The total annealing time is of the order of minutes, depending on thickness.
The annealing is typically carried out in oil or gas fired furnaces so further
oxidation will occur in the annealing step, but the amount of oxide formed is
small compared to the amount formed in the hot rolling step.

3.4 Pickling hot rolled material

The next step is pickling, it serves to remove unwanted oxide formed during hot
rolling and annealing, and to remove the chromium depleted layer (CDL) under
the oxide. Pickling often involves a series of steps, a typical sequence for flat
products is mechanical descaling, neutral electrolytic pickling followed by chem-
ical pickling. A common method for mechanical descaling is shot-blasting. The
final step in acid aims to remove the remaining oxide and chromium-depleted
metal by oxidative dissolution. The most common pickling bath for stainless
steels is a mixture of nitric acid and hydrofluoric acid known as mixed acid.

The steel may at this point be ready for cutting and packaging. The surface
finish produced by this route (hot rolling, heat treatment, mechanical descaling
and pickling) is called 1D and is fairly dull so the material is not suited for ap-
plications with high aesthetic requirements. For thinner products and products
with high aesthetic requirements cold rolling is also used.
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3.5 Cold rolling and annealing

Cold rolling starts at room temperature but the temperature increases as the
material thins due to deformation heating. Nevertheless, the temperature is
still far too low for recrystallisation to occur even for very large cold rolling
reductions. The microstructural changes that take place during cold rolling are
therefore more drastic compared to hot rolling. A related process relevant to
the current work is warm-rolling, which is carried out at elevated temperature
but below the temperature at which recrystallisation occurs. The microstruc-
ture after rolling consists of pancaked grains with high dislocation density and
possibly also deformation-induced martensite.

The annealing procedure is analogous to the hot rolled case with the dif-
ference that the driving force for recrystallisation is even higher and that the
annealing time is generally shorter because the material is thinner. Microstruc-
tural changes during annealing can be studied in great detail using dilatometry,
an example of a partially recrystallised austenitic steel is given in Figure 3.2.

The annealing procedure oxidises the base material but the resulting oxide
is only „300 nm because no oxide is formed during the cold rolling stage. The
oxide is also much more dense and enriched in chromium which depletes the
underlying metal to a relative large extent.

Figure 3.2: Inverse pole figure map showing partial recrystallised S30403 discussed in Paper
V. Reference direction is the rolling direction.
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3.6 Pickling cold rolled material

Pickling cold rolled material is similar to pickling hot rolled material. The
chromium-depleted layer under the oxide must be fully removed in order to
attain a corrosion resistant material. The surface quality of the pickled material
is bright and shiny. The surface after cold rolling, annealing and pickling is
denoted 2D, or 2E if a mechanical descaling stage has been included, and is
smoother than 1D. It is common to lightly roll the steel between polished rollers
after pickling. This process is called skin passing and enhances the surface
quality further, this surface finish is called 2B and is the most common cold
rolled finish.
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Chapter 4

Texture and grain
boundary analysis

This chapter aims to give a brief introduction into the theory behind crystal-
lographic texture and grain boundary analysis, as a background to sections 6.3
and 6.4. More extensive descriptions of texture analysis can be found in, e.g.
the book by Randle and Engler [105], calculation of ODF in the book by
Bunge [106] and properties of grain boundaries in the book by Humphreys and
Hatherly [107]. Cubic crystal symmetry and orthorhombic sample symmetry is
assumed in the following discussion.

4.1 Directions and planes in crystals

Position vectors ruvws are used to describe directions in crystals. u, v and w are
often given as integers because the length of the vector usually does not matter
in this context. Stereographic projections are useful to visualise directions,
see Figure 4.1a. The projection of all the mirror planes in a cubic crystal is
given in the same figure, these mirror planes give rise to multiple equivalents of
every direction. The area enclosed by the mirror planes form 24 stereographic
triangles (in the upper hemisphere). One equivalent of all directions is found in
each triangle. Hence, it is often necessary to show only one of the triangles, see
Figure 4.1b. Furthermore, in cubic crystals the direction ruvws is a normal to
the plane puvwq. The notations used when dealing with all equivalent directions
ruvws and planes phklq are <uvw>and {hkl} respectively.

27
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Figure 4.1: Directions in crystals viewed as stereographic projections.

4.2 Orientation

The orientation of a single crystal or a crystal in a polycrystalline aggregate is,
mathematically speaking, a relation between a coordinate system in the crystal
and a coordinate system in the macroscopic sample. The intuitive choice of the
crystal’s coordinate system for phases with cubic crystal structure is the cube
axes [100], [010] and [001]. For the sample coordinate axes we can define the
coordinate system based on symmetries which depend on how the material is
processed. For rolled products, as studied in this work, the choice of coordinate
system is the rolling direction (RD), the transverse direction (TD) and the
normal direction (ND). Any orientation can be described as three successive
rotations of one coordinate system with respect to the other. There are different
definitions how these rotations should be made. The Bunge-Euler definition,
which is the most commonly used definition, can be described as successive
crystal rotations ϕ2, Φ and ϕ1 around ND, RD and ND respectively. The
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corresponding rotation cosines in matrix form are

g “

¨

˚

˝

cosϕ2 sinϕ2 0

´ sinϕ2 cosϕ2 0

0 0 1

˛

‹

‚

¨

˚

˝

1 0 0

0 cos Φ sin Φ

0 ´ sin Φ cos Φ

˛

‹

‚

¨

˚

˝

cosϕ1 sinϕ1 0

´ sinϕ1 cosϕ1 0

0 0 1

˛

‹

‚

“

¨

˚

˚

˚

˚

˚

˚

˚

˚

˚

˚

˝

cosϕ1 cosϕ2 sinϕ1 cosϕ2 sinϕ2 sin Φ

´ sinϕ1 sinϕ2 cos Φ ` cosϕ1 sinϕ2 cos Φ

´ cosϕ1 sinϕ2 ´ sinϕ1 sinϕ2 cosϕ2 sin Φ

´ sinϕ1 cosϕ2 cos Φ ` cosϕ1 cosϕ2 cos Φ

sinϕ1 sin Φ ´ cosϕ1 sin Φ cos Φ

˛

‹

‹

‹

‹

‹

‹

‹

‹

‹

‹

‚

. (4.1)

Hence, any orientation can be described by the three angles ϕ1,Φ and ϕ2, and
the corresponding orientation matrix g “ gpϕ1,Φ, ϕ2q is useful for calculations.
The angles ranges over 0˝ ď ϕ1 ď 90˝, 0˝ ď Φ ď 90˝ and 0˝ ď ϕ2 ď 90˝ for
cubic crystal structure and orthorhombic sample symmetry is opposed. Euler
angles and the corresponding orientation matrix are very useful for calculations
but they are not very easy to visualise. Luckily there are other ways, the
first column in the orientation matrix is a vector ruvws in the crystal that
is parallel to RD and the third column is a vector rhkls parallel to ND. For
cubic crystals, the direction rhkls is normal to the plane phklq. Hence, the
crystal plane phklq is parallel to the rolling plane. The combination of rolling
plane and rolling direction phklqruvws provides a more intuitive way to describe
orientations called ideal orientations notation. For example, when looking at
the orientation defined by ϕ1 “ 0˝, Φ “ 45˝, ϕ2 “ 0˝ we get by using equation
4.1:

gp1q “ gp0˝, 45˝, 0˝q “

¨

˚

˝

1 0 0

0 1{
?

2 1{
?

2

0 ´1{
?

2 1{
?

2

˛

‹

‚

. (4.2)

From the first and third column we get the orientation gp1q on ideal orientation
notation p0 1{

?
2 1{

?
2qr100s or just p011qr100s since the length of the vectors

does not matter in this context. This orientation is called the rotated cube
orientation and is often a strong component in the ferrite phase of duplex stain-
less steels. Note that, e.g., p101qr0 -1 0s describes the same orientation – but a
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different point in Euler space, namely p0, 45, 90q. The notation {100}<011>is
commonly used to describe all equivalent orientations.

4.3 Texture

Texture is a measure of the degree of preferred orientation in a polycrystalline
aggregate. The most ’modern’ way to describe textures is by orientation dis-
tribution functions (ODFs), fpgq. The value of fpgpiq) describes the density of
orientation gpiq compared to the density in a random aggregate. f is normalised
such that

fpgpiqq “

$

’

&

’

%

“ 1 : if the density of gpiq equals random.

ă 1 : if the density of gpiq is less than random.

ą 1 : if the density of gpiq greater than random.

(4.3)

Visualisation of the complete ODF is done by contour plots. Since the ODF is a
function in three variables, the contours are typically plotted in different sections
with constant ϕ2. Many of the important texture components/orientations for
bcc metals like ferrite can be found in the ϕ2 “ 45˝ section, and for fcc metals
like austenite in the ϕ2 “ 0˝, 45˝ and 65˝ sections. Figure 4.2a shows an example
of a complete ODF for a cold rolled and annealed sample of S31600. The ODF
provides a powerful tool for quantitative texture analysis, however the level of
intuitiveness is rather low. Pole figures in the form of stereographic projections
are therefore still widely used. In the pole figure, the reference axes is the sample
axes, and some crystal plane normal is plotted in this frame. The density within
the pole figure is normalised in a similar manner as in the case of the ODF to
give the density in times unit random, with the important difference that the
density is given as pole strength rather than orientation strength. Figure 4.2b
shows an {111} pole figure calculated from the same dataset as in (a).

Flat products, as those studied in the current work, always contain some
degree of texture that primarily origins from plastic deformation during rolling.
The plastic deformation is on the crystal level mainly accommodated by dislo-
cation slip on certain crystallographic planes in certain crystallographic direc-
tions, the combination known as the slip system {hkl}<uvw>. {111}<110> and
{110}<111> are important slip systems for austenite and ferrite respectively,
but other systems may also be activated. Slip causes grain reorientation that
is not random but depends on the actual activated slip systems, which is why
preferred orientation, i.e. texture, is developed during deformation. The texture
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(a) ODF. Contours are 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5
.

(b) Pole figure. Contours are 1,
2, 3 and 4.

Figure 4.2: Texture of a cold rolled and annealed S31600 given as orientation distribution
function (a) and as {111} pole figure (b). The data was collected using electron backscatter
diffraction and the ODF and pole figure was calculated using the HKL software. In (a) some
important texture components are given, namely cube (W), rotated cube (R), Goss (G), brass
(B), copper (C) and S, see text for details.

after rolling is referred to as rolling texture. For fcc metals two types of rolling
textures are observed, the brass- and the copper-type. Most austenitic stainless
steels develop the brass type rolling texture. Both the brass and the copper
type rolling texture is complex and usually simplified to a combination of ideal
orientations. The brass rolling texture can be described by a combination of
the brass orientation {110}<112> and the Goss orientation {110}<001>. The
copper rolling texture can be described by a combination of the brass orien-
tation {110}<112>, the copper orientation {112}<111> and the S orientation
{123}<634>. The origin of the two rolling textures in different fcc metals has
been a debate for over 50 years without any general accepted theory [108]. Clear
though is that the stacking fault energy (SFE, mJ m´2) of the material play
an important role. SFE affects deformation behavior in different ways, impor-
tant in this context is that a decrease in SFE facilitates mechanical twinning in
addition to slip, which in turn appears to trigger evolution of brass-type texture.

The texture after annealing is referred to as annealing or recrystallisation
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texture. This texture depends on nucleation and growth of new grains in the
deformed structure. Both nucleation and growth depend on the actual de-
formed structure so the texture is in a way inherited from earlier processing
steps. A very special recrystallisation texture, investigated in the current work,
is the cube texture which can be described simply by the cube orientation,
{100}<001>. The cube texture is special because it can be extremely strong
resulting in single crystal-like properties. Examples of applications for cube tex-
ture are nickel-substrate for growth of high temperature super conductors [109]
and copper conductor on silicon wafers with very low Young’s modulus [110]. A
prerequisite for cube texture is the copper-type rolling texture [111, 112, 113].
Copper, aluminum and nickel have moderate or high stacking fault energy and
are therefore prone to form cube texture. Deformation twinning can to some
extent be suppressed by increasing the rolling temperature. With this approach
the copper rolling texture can be achieved in low-SFE metals and alloys. This
has been demonstrated in austenitic stainless steel S30403 by Hu [114].

4.4 Grain boundaries

The boundaries separating grains often have special properties that depend on
the type of boundary. If the orientation of the two grains on matrix form are
gp1q and gp2q, the misorientation matrix can be defined as the transformation
matrix:

M p1,2q “ gp1qpgp2qq´1. (4.4)

This 3x3 matrix can be used to extract different characteristics of the grain
boundary. However, for each g there are 24 different matrices describing the
same orientation. Hence 24 ¨ 24 “ 576 different M p1,2q describes the same phys-
ical boundary. Furthermore, the matrices M p2,1q also decries the same physical
boundary, so the total number of matrices is actually 576 ¨ 2 “ 1152. Each
misorientation matrix describes a rotation that makes the coordinate system in
the two crystals coincide, the rotation angle, θ is given by

cos θ “ pm11 `m22 `m33 ´ 1q{2. (4.5)

Where mij are the matrix elements in M p1,2q. The rotation is occurring around
an axis defined by the vector

rSF “ rr1 r2 r3s, (4.6)
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given from the misorientation matrix as:

r1 “ pm23 ´m32q{2 sin θ, (4.7)

r2 “ pm31 ´m13q{2 sin θ, (4.8)

r3 “ pm12 ´m21q{2 sin θ. (4.9)

Here “SF” refers to sample reference frame. The same axis expressed in the
crystal reference frame is

rCF “ gp1qrSF “ gp2qrSF. (4.10)

It follows from equation 4.10 that the direction rCF is a common axis in the
two crystals. The combination of rotation angle and rotation axis θ<uvw> is
a common way to characterise grain boundaries because it can, as shown here,
be calculated directly from orientation measurements obtained from electron
backscatter diffraction. The distribution of rotation angles and rotation axes in
polycrystalline materials with random orientations, i.e. texture-free, has been
determined by Mackenzie [115, 116], see Figure 4.3. It follows from Figure 4.3a
that the maximum misorientation between two crystals in three dimensions is
about 63˝ and the most frequent misorientation is about 45˝.

(a) Rel. frequency as a function of grain
misorientation. From [115].

(b) Percentage of points with certain ro-
tation axes. From [116].

Figure 4.3: Distribution of grain boundary angle (a) and axis (b) in a random set of crystals.

The θ<uvw>type description of grain boundaries are very useful and easy-
accessible, however it is not complete. For some properties the actual grain
boundary plane and/or the orientation of the grain boundary plane with respect
to the sample axes is important. This information cannot be accessed from 2D
sections.
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Coincidence site lattice boundaries

Coincidence site lattice (CSL) boundaries are boundaries with more regular
structure than pure random boundaries because there is a certain atomic match-
ing between the two lattices on each side of the boundary. Properties such as
energy, mobility, diffusivity and corrosion may be very different for CSL bound-
aries compared to random boundaries with the same misorientation. The degree
of match is expressed by the Σn value, which describes the ratio between the
unit cell size in an imagined superimposition of the two lattices to the size of the
standard unit cell. E.g. Σ1 means perfect match of all lattice points, which in
principle means no grain boundary, but it is usually used to describe low angle
boundaries. The 60˝<111> annealing twin boundary is an important example
in fcc metals which is of Σ3 type, i.e. a high degree of matching between the two
lattices. Another important example for fcc metals is the „38.2˝<111>which
is a Σ7 boundary with relative high mobility.

From an experimental point of view it has to be decide how large Σ that
is to be counted as a CSL boundary, and how much deviation that is allowed
from the exact angle-axis relationship. A common way is to count Σ ď 29 as
CSL boundaries and use the Brandon criterion [117] to define the maximum
deviation θm:

θm ă
15
?
n
. (4.11)
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Experimental

5.1 Materials

Austenitic and duplex stainless steels have been used in the current work. The
chemical compositions of the steels are given in Table 5.1. All the steels were
industrially produced in Sweden at either AB Sandvik Materials Technology,
Outokumpu Stainless AB or Fagersta Stainless AB. The steels were however
usually not used in its final condition. As-annealed versions were used for pick-
ling studies (Papers I and II) and as-rolled versions were used for annealing
simulations (Papers III and V). For the corrosion studies (Paper IV), both final
product (“Steel I”) and material subjected to additional grain coarsening treat-
ment were used. Further details regarding the heat treatments are given in the
experimental section of each paper.

5.2 Annealing simulations

Laboratory annealing simulations were carried out in a Bähr/TA 805 dilatome-
ter. The instrument allows very accurate temperature control by spot-welded
thermocouples and induction heating. Cooling can be done up to „500 Ks´1

when using compressed helium as the cooling medium. The sample size is how-
ever small, 10 x 4 mm2, and the instrument is not intended for corrosive atmo-
spheres. The dilatometer was therefore mainly used to study the microstructure
evolution during annealing in an efficient and detailed way. Larger samples in
controlled atmosphere were produced using a pilot plant furnace.

35
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Table 5.1: Compositions of the steels investigated (wt%, Fe-balance).

ID UNS In paper Cr Ni Mn Mo Cu Si C N S

2205* S32205 I 22 5.7 1 - - 0.5 0.02 - -

301* S30100 II 17 7.0 1 - - 0.8 0.10 - -

304* S30400 II, III 18 8.1 1 - - 0.3 0.04 - -

304L* S30403 II 18 8.1 1 - - 0.3 0.02 - -

309L* S30983 II 24 13 2 - - 0.3 0.02 - -

316L or Steel I# S31603 IV 16.8 10.6 1.7 2.6 0.4 0.5 0.019 0.04 0.001

316L or Steel L# S31603 IV, V, ˆ 17.5 11.1 2.3 2.3 0.4 0.4 0.014 0.07 0.004

304L# S30403 V 18.3 8.1 1.5 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.021 0.07 -

* Nominal composition
# Heat analysis
ˆ Unpublished work on grain boundary effects on Cr diffusion, see section 6.4.3

Pilot plant annealing simulations were made in a 2.0 x 4.2 x 2.2 m3 pilot
plant furnace located at AGA AB / Linde Gas, Sweden. Propane-fired air or
oxyfuel (industrial grade oxygen, 90´ 100% O2) burners were used to heat the
furnace depending the type of atmosphere of interest. Dry flue gas analysis of
CO2, CO, O2 and NO was carried out and the content of H2O was calculated
from stochiometery. The furnace power was used to control the temperature of
the furnace. However, in order to change the temperature of the sample more
quickly different zones were built in the furnace along with a sample holder to
move the sample in the furnace. The temperatures of the zones and the sample
were monitored by thermocouples, the latter being spot-welded to the sample.
The sample size was 210 x 210 mm2, which was enough for both mechanical
testing and analysis of the microstructure.

5.3 Pickling

An overview of the parameters used during laboratory and pilot plant pickling
is given in Table 5.2. Laboratory pickling experiments were performed to study
the dissolution behaviour and the oxide structure after certain pickling times.
The materials were cut into pieces of 20 x 30 mm2. The edges and one side of
the samples were covered with an acid resistant coating leaving an exposed area
of 6 cm2 in the case of weight loss and 1 cm2 in the case of corrosion potential
measurements. The pickling bath composition was 1.8 M HNO3, 1.6 M HF and
1 g Fe L´1.
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Pilot plant pickling was employed on the pilot plant annealed materials (Pa-
per III). Pilot plant pickling better resembles production pickling due to larger
sample size, in this case 1 dm2, and higher degree of agitation. Neutral elec-
trolytic pickling (“the neolyte process”) was used prior to the chemical pickling
in order to further resemble industrial pickling. In the neolyte process, the
polarisation of the steel strip alters between cathodic and anodic as the strip
moves in the pickling bath, this was also simulated in the pilot plant process by
altering the direction of the current.The sample polarisation for a total neolyte
pickling time of 40 s was: 8 s anodic - 8 s cathodic - 8 s anodic - 8 s cathodic - 8
s anodic. The neolyte and the mixed acid pickling baths contained about 20 L
of electrolyte/acid and were equipped with a pump to create agitation.

Table 5.2: Overview of the pickling parameters.

Scale Sample
size

In
paper

Pre-pickling Mixed acid
pickling

Purpose

Laboratory 1´ 6 cm2 I, II None 1.8 M HNO3,
1.6 M HF,
56 ˝C,
1 g FeL´1.

Study the oxide
structure after
certain pickling
times and rank
specimens in terms
of pickling perfor-
mance.

Pilot plant 1 dm2 III 180 gL´1 Na2SO4,
10 A dm´2,
65 ˝C, 40 s.

1.8 M HNO3,
1.6 M HF,
60 ˝C,
5 g MeL´1.

Rank specimens in
terms of pickling
performance.

5.4 Corrosion studies

The purpose of the corrosion tests (Paper IV and unpublished work) was to
determine the influence of microstructure on the corrosion rate, i.e. possible
effects that do not originate from the overall chemistry such as local chemical
variations, crystal orientation and grain boundary effects. The approach was
to employ relative simple corrosion tests and use quantitative microscopy to
determine the location and extent of the attacks. An important aspect of this
approach is that the surface of the test specimen must be prepared very carefully.
In most corrosion tests with the aim to rank materials the surface is typically
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ground to 600 or 1200 grit. While this works well for comparison of alloying
concepts the microstructure is altered in such way that some microstructural ef-
fects are not resolved. The approach used in this work was grinding to 2500 grit,
polishing with diamond paste to 0.25 µm and finally polishing in colloidal alu-
mina suspension (“Struers AA”) for 20 minutes. This must, however, be done
with care because it may cause etching. Inspection of the surfaces after this final
procedure revealed some degree of etching but this was very small compared to
the etching response produced by 3 days in sulphuric acid as described in the
next paragraph. Electropolishing on the other hand produced too much etching
to be useful for these studies.

The first corrosion test was in sulphuric acid, which at least on some scale
can be considered to cause uniform corrosion. The test was done in 30 vol% at
22 ˝C for 3 days. The surface of the specimen was activated by touching with a
piece of zinc after immersion in the acid. This procedure decreases the corrosion
potential so that active dissolution of the test specimen starts instantaneously
rather than after an incubation time which is to some degree stochastic. For
316L these test conditions corresponded to „0.1 mm year´1 i.e. relative mild
conditions [118]. This was necessary in order to maintain a relative bright
surface finish so that quantitative characterisation of the surface could be done
after the test.

The second test solution consisted of 15 g FeCl3, 15 g AlCl3 in 100 mL
ethanol (99.5 %) and 100 mL glycerol, and was used to cause pitting corro-
sion [119]. The solution has poor conductivity and can thus produce multiple
pits. However, if the conductivity is too low pits will form everywhere as the
size of each electrochemical cell is very small compared to the scale of the mi-
crotrucure. The conductivity was varied by altering the solution temperature.

The third test was oxidation at high temperature to study the effect of
different types of grain boundaries on chromium diffusion by direct observation
of the oxide morphology after a simple oxidation experiment. The material used
was a coarse grained 316L and the oxidation conditions were 1 h at 800 ˝C plus
1 h cooling to room temperature. This was sufficient to observe if a protective
thin oxide is formed or a thick more porous one, which is indicative of insufficient
level of chromium. This test is still more complicated than the previous ones
because microstructure mapping must be done prior to the test and the same
area must be located after testing.
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5.5 Characterisation

5.5.1 SEM-EDS/EBSD

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was the primary tool for characterisation
of microstructure and oxide scale. Most of the work was carried out in an
LEO 1530 field emission SEM equipped with an Oxford silicon drift detector for
energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and a NordlysMax detector for electron
backscatter diffraction (EBSD). The instrument can operate at relative high
beam currents, which made it possible to map large regions even on as-rolled
materials. The lateral resolution in EDS was however in many cases limiting
for the characterisation of thin oxide scales. EBSD has been used in the current
work for phase analysis in the oxide scale and in the substrate, texture anal-
ysis in as-rolled, partial recrystallised and fully recrystallised material, grain
size determination, grain boundary characterisation and local orientation mea-
surements. For preparation of oxide cross sections a 10 ´ 50µm nickel layer
was first electrodeposited on the surface to retain the edge of the oxide scale.
Chemomechanical polishing was used to remove surface deformation.

5.5.2 Confocal laser microscopy

Confocal laser microscopy (CLM) was used to quantify topography on corroded
specimens. In confocal microscopy the image is built up pixel-by-pixel similarly
to SEM. However a pinhole aperture is used used in order to cancel out all light
that is out of focus. This allows imaging with high a depth of field and quantifi-
cation of topography by scanning through multiple z-sections and compiling the
image based on the maximum in intensity for each section. For this to work the
light source must be monochromatic. An Olympus OLS 3000 equipped with a
408 nm blue laser was employed in the current work.

5.5.3 X-ray diffraction

X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a very versatile and robust technique to study crys-
talline and semi-crystalline materials. Typical applications include phase analy-
sis, structure determination, residual stress, crystallite size and crystallographic
texture. The application in this work was phase and texture analysis. For
texture analysis the primary method was EBSD but for the as-cold rolled ma-
terials both approaches were done in parallel due to possible uncertainties with
un-indexed pixels in EBSD. For phase analysis the angular resolution in XRD
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made it possible to distinguish between α-Cr2O3 and α-Fe2O3 by the differences
in lattice parameters between the two phases. The limitation with the technique
is that the X-ray scattering factor increases monotonically with atomic number
which means that the intensity cannot be used to determine the constituents
within a phase if the atomic numbers are similar. For example the fraction of
M = Fe/Cr/Mn in the spinel oxide M3O4 could not be determined solely from
XRD data. The instrument used in the current work was a Bruker D8 operating
on CuKα radiation, the instrument is equipped with a Sol-X energy dispersive
detector for high signal-to-noise ratio even on iron-based materials.

5.5.4 Glow discharge optical emission spectroscopy

Glow discharge optical emission spectroscopy (GDOES) was used to characterise
the chemistry in the oxide scale and in the bulk material. The analysis was
carried out on a circular area with a diameter of 4 mm and therefore does
not provide information about local inhomogeneities that may be present. The
resolution in depth was of the order of 50 nm which made it possible to study
the chromium depleted layer formed in the microstructure beneath the oxide
using this technique. The instrument used in the current work was a LECO
750.
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Results and discussion

Because this thesis addresses several different themes but with the common
elements of processing, microstructure and corrosion, a brief overview of the
five papers is presented first, followed by a detailed discussion of the various
themes.

6.1 Summary of appended papers

6.1.1 Paper I – Oxide formation and pickling performance
of duplex stainless steel 2205

Duplex stainless steels are hard to pickle, which both affects throughput and
the ability to remove the chromium depleted layer without over-pickling part of
the material. Paper I aimed to investigate the oxides formed and the evolution
of the chromium depleted layer on a set of production annealed 2205 specimens.
The most important conclusion from the work is that the microstructure under
the oxide is predominantly austenite. Thermodynamical considerations support
this as mainly ferrite forming elements, iron, chromium and silicon are enriched
in the scale.

6.1.2 Paper II – Pickling of process-oxidised austenitic
stainless steels in HNO3-HF mixed acid

This paper characterises oxides formed during production annealing of austenitic
stainless steels 301, 304, 304L and 309L and elucidates the actual role of the
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oxide on the pickling response. The oxides on the hot rolled and annealed
materials are mainly formed during the hot rolling stage and are therefore inho-
mogeneous in nature. This affects subsequent pickling response in mixed acid,
since the acid penetrates readily to the chromium depleted layer and the time
needed to remove the oxide depend largely on the ability of the oxide to de-
tach when undermined. Oxides formed on cold rolled materials, on the other
hand, are dense and more laterally homogeneous. Acid does not penetrate easily
through the scale and this increases the overall pickling time.

6.1.3 Paper III – Fast and efficient annealing of stainless
steel strip using oxyfuel burners

Oxyfuel combustion allows a higher heat input in existing furnaces by using
industrial grade oxygen as the oxidiser instead of air. This opens the door to
new possibilities such as faster and more environmentally friendly annealing
processes. The aim of Paper III was to elucidate any possible downstream
effects such as increased oxidation rate due to higher vapour pressure of water
compared to air. The conclusion is that there is no difference in morphology,
composition or thickness of the oxides formed in propane/air or propane/oxygen
for conditions relevant to strip annealing of 304. Furthermore, recrystallisation
and grain growth accounts for only some ten seconds of the total annealing time
so the benefit of increasing the heating rate is very high.

6.1.4 Paper IV – Crystallographic effects in corrosion of
austenitic stainless steel 316L

Texture is to some extent present in all cold rolled products and may influence
corrosion properties. For localised corrosion, pitting was induced in a solution
containing FeCl3 and AlCl3 in ethanol/glycerol. The results show that the high
density surfaces {111} and {100} are less prone to pit nucleation. However, the
effect seems rather small and it is likely that other factors play a more important
role in practice. Corrosion in H2SO4 was studied after exposure in 30 vol% acid
for 3 days. The corrosion attack in sulphuric acid shows pronounced anisotropy,
which increases in the order t111u < t110u À t100u.
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6.1.5 Paper V – Texture evolution of warm-rolled and an-
nealed 304L and 316L austenitic stainless steel

The possibilities of controlling the final crystallographic texture in cold rolled
austenitic stainless steels were explored in Paper V. The approach was warm-
rolling before final annealing because it has been demonstrated by Hu [120, 114]
that 304L undergoes the brass-to-copper rolling texture transition at „600 ˝C.
304L was shown to develop copper-type rolling texture and subsequent cube
texture during annealing. 316L also produce copper-type rolling texture during
warm-rolling but the rolling texture is retained during subsequent annealing,
i.e. no cube texture. Hence, cube texture can only be achieved in austenitic
stainless steels for certain chemistries due to solute drag effects by elements such
as Mo.

6.2 Development of oxide scale during process-
ing

6.2.1 Oxide scale characteristics

The oxide scale after cold rolling and production annealing has been studied for
301, 304L, 309L (Paper II) and 2205 (Paper I). All these materials developed a
0.3´0.5µm thin and continuous oxide. A more coarse oxide structure was found
on cold rolled 309L in addition to the thin continuous one, see Figure 6.1a. The
coarse oxide was in the form of oxide patches running along the rolling direction.
These patches do not penetrate deep into the base material, as oxide nodules
may, see Figure 6.1b. The origin of the coarse oxide may be damage of the
initially protective oxide by unfavorable contact with the rolls. This provides a
good illustration of how the oxide morphology can differ appreciably between
different production lines and that laboratory annealing can be misleading. A
typical GDOES depth profile from an oxidised cold rolled material is given in
Figure 6.2. The chemical composition indicates that the oxide has a three-layer
structure. XRD was used to identify the individual phases, the bulk composi-
tion affects the chemistry in the scale but typically not the type phases. The
outermost oxide is a Mn-containing M3O4 spinel, the intermediate is Cr-rich
corundum type M2O3 and the innermost is interpreted as amorphous silicon
oxide since no crystalline Si-rich phase was found.

The oxide scale after hot rolling and production annealing has been studied
for 301, 304L, 309L (Paper II) and 2205 (Paper I). The 2205 material and one
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(a) Surface view. (b) Cross sectional view.

Figure 6.1: Secondary electron images of 309L after cold rolling and annealing showing thin
oxide with two different morphologies.
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Figure 6.2: Chemical depth profile of an 304 specimen after pilot plant annealing, analysed
with GDOES. The oxide is about 200 nm thick, the metal under the oxide is depleted in Cr
and somewhat enriched in Ni.
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version of 304L were in the form of batch-annealed wire, annealing times are
in these cases typically 2 ´ 3 h starting from a temperature significant lower
than the target temperature. The oxides after hot rolling and annealing are
typically 1 ´ 10µm for strip and up to 30 µm for wire material. The oxides
are much more inhomogeneous in thickness compared to oxides on cold rolled
materials, pores, cracks and unoxidised metal are typically observed, see Fig-
ure 6.3a. The oxidation appears to be anisotropic, the oxide extends more into
certain grains than others. This is not fully understood nor very frequently ob-
served. Figure 6.3b shows the cross section of 309L strip. Phase discrimination
has been made using EBSD and EDS. Innermost is a fine grained (Cr, Mn)2O3

phase. The EDS analysis suffers from excitation volume effects, which means
that the underlying matrix contributes to the oxide analysis, but it seems that
the amount of manganese is only a few percent. Manganese in the chromia
phase has not been found for oxides on cold rolled materials but Higginson and
Jepson [31] reported a similar result on duplex S32101 (21.5Cr-1.5Ni-5Mn) after
heat treatment at 1000 ˝C for 2 h in a simulated combustion atmosphere. The
main part of the oxide in Figure 6.3b consists of Fe3O4 and Fe2O3 as expected
from thermodynamical considerations. These phases are finely intermingled,
but the grain size of the Fe3O4 phase is smaller in the outer part suggesting an
ongoing formation of a layered structure with outermost Fe2O3. The large frac-
tion of iron in the outer part of the oxide is not found on cold rolled materials
and is attributed to the hot rolling process in which the oxide repeatedly cracks
and oxygen is allowed to reach the base material. Small areas of Si-enrichment
in the metal/oxide interface are frequent, in parallel to the situation for the cold
rolled material.

6.2.2 Effect of oxidation on microstructure in vicinity of
the oxide

The corrosion resistance of stainless steels is greatly reduced after annealing
due to chromium depletion in the microstructure beneath the scale. Example
of chromium depletion can be seen for 304L in Figure 6.2. The chromium
level in the microstructure is about 10 wt% in this case. Steels like 304 are
therefore relatively easy to pickle once the acid has reached this layer. Steels
with higher levels of chromium are still relative corrosion resistant and therefore
more difficult to pickle. Duplex stainless steels are relative hard to pickle, the
chromium levels even in lean duplex grades are higher than in austenitic 304
so these observations can at least partially be understood. Paper I aimed to
elucidate if there are other microstructural mechanisms involved that can help
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(a) Backscattered electron image showing
cross section of 304L after hot rolling and
annealing.

(b) EBSD-phase map showing distribu-
tion of phases in 309L after hot rolling
and annealing. Oxide phases: Yellow =
Fe3O4, Green = (Cr, Mn)2O3 and Wine
red = Fe2O3. The later two were sepa-
rated by chemistry.

(c) EDS maps of
the same region as
b) showing the dis-
tribution of Fe, Cr
and Mn.

Figure 6.3: Examples of oxides formed on two austenitic stainless steels during hot rolling
and annealing.
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to explain the difficulties in pickling the duplex grades. Two cold rolled tubes
and one hot rolled wire of duplex 2205 were included in the investigation, all
three were production annealed. Figure 6.4 shows a cross section of the wire
material. It appears that the microstructure is enriched in austenite beneath
the oxide scale due to enrichment of mainly ferrite-forming elements within the
scale. An example is given in Figure 6.4 which shows the cross section of a
process-oxidised wire of duplex 2205 with an austenite layer immediately under
the oxide. In this context it is also worth mentioning that any loss of nitrogen
and/or carbon at the surface is expected to promote a ferritic surface layer.
The enrichment of austenite further decrease the contribution from chromium
replenishment by decreasing the diffusion rate. The chromium depleted layer is
narrow for the cold rolled materials because the oxides are thin and therefore
more difficult to investigate. Even so, it appear that also these materials are
also have an austenite-enriched layer next to the oxide, see Paper I for details.

(a) Forward scattered electrons map. (b) EBSD phase map of the region indi-
cated in (a) showing inner Cr-rich oxide
and underlying metal enriched in austen-
ite. Blue = austenite, red = ferrite
and green = α-M2O3, black = unindexed
(mainly outer part of the oxide)

Figure 6.4: Cross section of a 2205 wire material after hot rolling and annealing.

6.2.3 Effect of oxide scale on pickling

Pickling in acid can be regarded as a wet corrosion process in which the chromium
depleted metal is dissolved and the oxide is undermined and detaches. High al-
loyed steels have high corrosion resistance and are therefore difficult to pickle.
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The pickling behavior also depends on the nature of the oxide scale, this was in-
vestigated on three variants of 309L. The time needed in HNO3´HF decreased
from 70 to 20 min when shot-blasting was done on the hot rolled materials prior
to pickling. The weight loss during pickling was higher in the shot-blasted case
for any given pickling time, even though less oxide is remaining, see Figure 6.5a.
To understand these differences, corrosion potential measurements were made
in the same electrolyte, see Figure 6.5b. With long exposure time the potential
stagnates at „150 mV which is assumed to correspond to corrosion of the bulk
material. Dissolution of the chromium depleted layer occurs at lower poten-
tials, 0´ 150 mV. Both hot rolled materials reach this potential rather quickly
suggesting that the acid can easily penetrate the oxide to reach the chromium
depleted layer in both cases. The time needed to reach 150 mV is however very
different in the two cases, for the non shot-blasted version this time is even
beyond the scale in the plot. An explanation for this behaviour would be that
shot-blasting facilitates removal of the undermined oxide so that fresh acid can
reach the chromium depleted layer, resulting in relative short pickling times.
Cold rolled and annealed specimens of the same grades were also subjected to
the same test. In this case the time needed to reach the 0 ´ 150 mV region
were substantially longer, this implies that the oxides on cold rolled materials
to some extent can hinder the acid from reaching the chromium depleted layer.
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Figure 6.5: Weight loss and corrosion potential during pickling three variant of 309L in
HNO3 ´HF.
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6.2.4 Effect of water on oxidation and pickling

The deterioration in performance of chromia-forming steels in the presence of
water vapour at service temperatures is well recognized [121, 19, 122, 123]. Pilot
plant annealing experiments were made in order to investigate the possible ef-
fect of water vapour for conditions relevant to annealing. Two different burners
were used, one with air as oxidiser and the other using industrial grade oxygen,
the resulting water content was 15 and 50 mol%. The temperature was varied
between „1050´ 1220 ˝C and the time at temperature was 5´ 30 s. It appears
that, even for these rather extreme conditions for this material, parabolic oxide
growth provides an adequate description of the development of the predomi-
nantly chromia scale, see Figure 6.6a. The water content in the furnace appears
to have a negligible effect on the oxidation kinetics and oxide composition in the
time - temperature frame studied. Consequently, the pickling response does not
change significantly either. The pickling time until clean was roughly linearly
proportional to the oxide thickness with exception for the specimens annealed
>1150 ˝C that were more easily pickled, see Figure 6.6b. An annealing temper-
ature >1150 ˝C is, however, not typical for this material and was only used to
study the oxide growth kinetics. Somewhat different behaviour was observed by
Olli and Ekman who observed breakaway oxidation of 304L at longer times to
simulate tube annealing, 120´360 s at 1100 ˝C [124]. This was not observed for
the high alloyed austenitic N08028 (27Cr-31Ni-3.5Mo) or duplex S32750 (25Cr-
7Ni-4Mo) [125], likely due to the more protective oxide formed during annealing.

6.3 Texture evolution during warm-rolling

The ability to alter the rolling texture in the austenitics from the brass-type to
the copper-type gives new possibilities in microstructure design. This can be
done by warm rolling [120, 114]. The current investigation aimed to explore this
phenomenon in 304L and 316L. Plates of the two steels were heated to 600, 700
and 800 ˝C and rolled to 90 % nominal reduction. An example of the texture
developed in 304L for a reheating temperature of 700 ˝C is given in Figure 6.7a.
The pole figures are typical for copper-type rolling texture. In fact all three
warm rolling temperatures resulted in copper-type rolling texture for both 304L
and 316L. However, for 304L the texture was somewhat less sharp for 600 ˝C
and some degree of recrystallisation seems to have occurred at 800 ˝C so 700 ˝C
was considered optimum.
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Figure 6.6: Oxidation and pickling behavior of pilot plant annealed 304 (Paper III).

An example of recrystallisation texture is given in Figure 6.7b. The recry-
tallisation texture of 304L is mainly cube t100uă001ą and some additional com-
ponents present in the rolling texture including the Goss orientation t110uă001ą.
The microstructure for the same specimen is given as an inverse pole figure (IPF)
map in Figure 6.8. The centre of the specimen has a start cube texture and
while at the surface the cube texture is almost absent due to difficulties in main-
taining the surface temperature during warm-rolling. 316L on the other hand
does not recrystallise in cube texture, see Figure 6.7c. Instead the rolling tex-
ture is very much retained with only some changes in the strength of the texture
components, especially the orientation corresponding to ϕ1 “ ϕ2 “ 0,Φ « 30 ˝,
as detailed in Paper V. The difference between 304L and 316L is believed to
originate from different grain boundary mobility by solute drag effects, mainly
from Mo.

A comparison between the grain size of the warm-rolled annealed material
(Paper V) and specimen produced by traditional cold rolling and annealing
(Paper III) is given in Figure 6.9. The level of cold work in the reduction
regime 50´ 90 % has little influence on the final grain size while final texture is
more important, at least for longer annealing times. For the traditional route
the grain size of 304L is about 35 µm after 120 s annealing time at 1140 ˝C,
while for materials with strong cube texture the grain size is about 50 µm. The
grain size for warm-rolled and annealed 316L is smaller, about 20 µm for the
same annealing conditions.
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(a) 304L, as warm-rolled.

(b) 304L, annealed at 900 ˝C for 30 s.

(c) 316L, annealed at 1140 ˝C for 10 s (fully recrys-
tallised).

Figure 6.7: Pole figures collected with EBSD on 304L (a, b) and 316L (c) warm rolled from
700 ˝C to 90 % reduction.
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Figure 6.8: IPF-RD map of 304L, reheated to 700 ˝C warm-rolled to 90 % reduction and
annealed at 900 ˝C for 30 s. Note the different texture at the top of the image that corresponds
to the specimen surface.
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Figure 6.9: Grain sizes determined after simulated annealing in dilatometer with EBSD.
The grain sizes stated include Σ3 twin boundaries. Note that some specimens annealed at
900 ˝C are not fully recrystallised, but the grain sizes are based on the recrytallised fraction.
Further details are given in Paper V.

6.4 Crystallographic effects on corrosion

6.4.1 Sulphuric acid corrosion

Corrosion in sulphuric acid was studied using samples polished suitable for
EBSD data collection and relative mild corrosion conditions so that microstruc-
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ture effects could be followed. An austenitic stainless 316L annealed at 1100 ˝C
for 30 min, to achieve a relative coarse grain size of about 40 µm, was used.
The reason for having a relative large grain size was to be able to use confocal
microscopy to determine the extent of corrosion from height measurements.

Figure 6.10: Example of microstructure of 316L after 3 days in 30 vol% sulphuric acid
showing Ni-rich bands with less corrosion attack and evidence of preferential attack on certain
crystal surfaces.

An example of the microstructure after 3 days in 30 vol% sulphuric acid is
given in Figure 6.10. The material loss is not homogeneously distributed on the
surface, instead the microstructure is etched differently in bands oriented in the
rolling direction and on certain crystal facets i.e. crystal orientation dependent.
The former seems to correlate with local chemistry: the content of nickel is about
1´2 % higher in the non-etched bands. These bands are hereafter referred to as
cathodic regions because they appear to be unaffected by the acid and thus act
as catholic regions during corrosion. The fact that they are unaffected by the
acid can be seen in Figure 6.11a-b where regions A+B are cathodic and C+I
are the same grains but much more heavily etched. Details of how the etching
response is dependent on crystal orientation for anodic regions are given in
Figure 6.11c-d. Grains K, L and M are close to the corners in the stereographic
triangle. Grain K, which is relative close to {111}, is less attacked than grains L
and M which are close to {100} and {110} respectively. The data such as that
in Figure 6.11c-d clearly indicated an influence of crystal orientation. However
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(a) Height difference relative to A.
Regions A, B and F are cathodic.
Grey scale level from -0.66 to 0 µm.

(b) IPF map of the area in (a).

(c) Height difference
relative to K. Grey
scale level from -0.03 to
0.46 µm.

(d) IPF-map of the
area in (c).

Figure 6.11: Detailed view of region containing what was interpreted as cathodic (a, b) and
anodic (c, d) regions with grains close to {100} (L), {110} (K) and {456} (M)
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small local variations originating from local chemistry and/or the local cathodic
sites were also observed. In order to separate the effect of orientation from these
effects, a large number of grain pairs were considered, rather than comparing
with a single reference point. In total 66 different grains comprising 53 pairs
were studied, an illustration of these is given in Figure 6.12(a). {111} was chosen
as a reference point because those faces were considerably less attacked. A set
of equations was constructed in order to relate all single grains to this reference
point, rather than to its neighbour. The data was first discretised into n = 15
nodes within the stereographic triangle, with the goal to determine the degree
of corrosion that has occurred at each node. The equations are of the form:

xi ´ xj “ Rij , (6.1)

where xi, i “ 1...15, are the degree of corrosion at each node and Rij is the
height difference in µm measured by the confocal laser microscope. The refer-
ence node at {111} was assigned a value of x15 “ 0.2 µm which approximately
corresponds to the value observed between grains close to {111} and nearby
cathodic regions. The 14 remaining unknowns, corresponding to the minimum
sum of residuals

ř

|Robsij ´R
calc
ij |, were determined using the solver ANNI [126].

The solution is plotted in Figure 6.12b and a contour plot constructed from the
same data is given in Figure 6.12c. The corrosion is highest on the {100} surface
despite the relative high surface density. The ratio between the corrosion rate
of the {100} surfaces relative to the slowest corroding {111} surfaces is about
3.

6.4.2 Localised corrosion in chloride environment

Localised corrosion was studied for 316L after immersion in a solution containing
FeCl3 and AlCl3, examples of pits are given in Figure 6.13a. The morphology
within the pits is facetted. Using the EBSD data in Figure 6.13b one can con-
clude that the pit facets corresponds to the {111} faces and these are therefore
assumed to be rate-determining during pit-growth. One hundred grains were
selected and the grain orientation, number and size of the pits were counted
in each grain. A plot of this data is given in Figure 6.13c. Pits were found
on grains in all part of the stereographic triangle, grains without any pits were
also widely distributed. The {111} and {100} surfaces exhibited only small pits
which agrees with previously reported works [87, 84], however the magnitude of
the effect is rather moderate compared to the work by Shahryari [84].
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(a) Illustration the raw height/EBSD
data. Each arrow starts at the more
corroded grain and points to the less
corroded grain. The size of the arrow-
head is linearly proportional to the
height difference between the grains.

(b) The extent of corrosion at
each discrete point, computed
from the data in (a).

(c) Contour map showing the extent of
corrosion for each orientation, computed
from the data in (b).

Figure 6.12: Corrosion rate as a function of orientation.
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(a) Example of pits. Inset shows {111}
surfaces within two pits that have nucle-
ated on a (100) surface.

(b) IPF map of the area in (a).

(c) Pit diameter. The size of the cir-
cle is linearly proportional to the di-
ameter of the measured pit.

Figure 6.13: Example of pits formed on 316L after 3 min exposure at 50 ˝C in the chloride
solution (a-b) and pit diameter of 100 grains plotted in the stereographic triangle (c).
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6.4.3 Grain boundary effects on high temperature corro-
sion (unpublished work)

Orientation-dependent effects on oxidation have been reported [89, 88, 90] and
also observed in this work, see Figure 6.3a. These effects are, however, not
controlled by bulk diffusion because diffusion in cubic lattices is isotropic [127].
The focus in the current study was therefore solely on grain boundaries. The
material used was 316L, again with relative coarse grain size. The large grain
size facilitated the discrimination of “good” and “bad” boundaries. A 750 x
750 µm EBSD map was collected prior to oxidation to allow quantitative evalu-
ation of the boundaries. A map of the grain boundaries in the region of interest
extracted from the EBSD data is given in Figure 6.14a. The oxidation con-
ditions were chosen such that it was possible to discriminate between a thin,
seemingly protective oxide on some grain boundaries, and thick oxide on the
interior of the relative large grains. Oxidation at 800 ˝C for 1 h seemed to fulfill
this requirement. An example of oxide morphology after oxidation is given in
Figure 6.14b and the corresponding grain boundaries in Figure 6.14c. One can
conclude from the images that only certain boundaries are decorated with the
thin, presumably more protective oxide. The coherent Σ3 boundaries which
account for >50% of all the boundaries in this case are not decorated with the
thin oxide suggesting that these boundaries do not act as short-circuit diffu-
sion paths for chromium. This agrees with previous work by Kim [101] and is
understandable considering the relative low energy of these boundaries. Other
CSL boundaries were also considered but the statistical basis for those were
very limited because they are relatively few and hence also less important from
a technological point of view.

Random boundaries on the other hand accounts for „40 % of the bound-
aries in this case. These were often covered with a thin oxide although this
was not always the case. This may be due to microstructural effects beneath
the surface that are not captured, limitations in this relative simple method or
characteristics of the boundary. To investigate the latter, a large set of bound-
aries was selected from images such as those in Figure 6.14b. The morphology
of the oxide at those boundaries was identified as being either thin or thick, 50
boundaries were selected in each of the two groups. The misorientation is given
as histograms in Figure 6.15. The grain boundaries decorated with the thin
oxides follow the Mckenzie distribution [115] but with absence of grain bound-
aries with the lowest angles. The grain boundaries with the thick oxide deviate
notably from the Mckenzie distribution: grain boundaries with <18 ˝ and >54 ˝

misorientation are over-represented. This suggests that low angle boundaries
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(a) Grain boundaries in the region of in-
terest.

(b) Backscattered electron image of the
surface after oxidation.

(c) Grain boundaries in region (b).

Figure 6.14: Grain boundary effects on high temperature oxidation. Red and black bound-
aries are Σ3 boundaries and random boundaries respectively. Grain boundaries are other CSL
boundaries.
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are not beneficial from a chromium-diffusion point of view and that a relative
high threshold between low and high angle boundaries should be chosen when
determining grain size for this purpose. It was rather surprising that also the
boundaries >54˝ are overrepresented. One explanation could be that many of
these are not far from Σ3 even though they do not meet the Brandon criterion1

[117] and therefore not sorted out in the analysis. A slight modification to this
criterion that takes both the low and the high angle boundaries into account
can be made so that only the beneficial boundaries can be counted using EBSD
in an automated way:

θm ă
20
?
n
. (6.2)
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Figure 6.15: Misorientation distributions for 100 grain boundaries. The data were divided
into ranges 0 ă θ ď 9, 9 ă θ ď 18, 18 ă θ ď 27, 27 ă θ ď 36, 36 ă θ ď 45, 45 ă θ ď 54, 54 ă
θ ď 63.

1Defined in section 4.4.
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Implications and outlook

There is still much work to be done in order to reduce the cost and the environ-
mental impact of steel processing and to push the limit in certain properties.
The current work has demonstrated several potential areas where this is possi-
ble.

7.1 Process – microstructure

The reduction of cost and environmental impact is still possible in many other
ways as smarter technological solutions evolve, such as more efficient heat-
ing/cooling systems. A great deal of effort in this work has been related to
the annealing process because new technological solutions have been made on
the heating side. The oxyfuel process studied here allows faster heating in exist-
ing furnaces besides better fuel economy. From a microstructure point of view,
both bulk and surface aspects needed to be taken into account in considering
the possibilities with new heating technologies. This means both the kinetics of
recrystallisation and grain growth, which is the purpose of the annealing pro-
cess, and the kinetics and structure of the oxide and the chromium depleted
layer. For cold rolled sheet products of 304 there seems to be many opportuni-
ties with the new technology as recystallisation is fast and, hence, the annealing
time can be made very short. For higher alloyed austenitics, recrystallisation is
generally more sluggish, however this is likely not an issue for as high annealing
temperature as 1100 ˝C. For thicker products the annealing time is prolonged
and the benefit of faster heating is reduced.

61
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The properties of stainless steels are extremely diverse, usually the properties
are discussed on the basis of chemistry, phase constituent(s) and microstructure-
scale/grain size. One way to further push the limit for stainless steels may be
to allow some degree of anisotropy in the material by introducing texture. The
properties optimised can be mechanical as well as chemical. Texture is utilised
in many systems like soft magnetic materials [128] and capacitor foils [129].
Controlling the fraction of various texture components is also a possible way
to decrease the mechanical anisotropy in the final product, a methodology that
is adopted by the aluminum can industry [130, 131]. The current work has
exploited the possibilities of altering the rolling texture from brass- to copper-
type. The simplest way to do this would be alloying with the purpose to increase
the SFE. The effect of alloying elements on the SFE is, however, not straight
forward due to experimental difficulties in determining the SFE with sufficient
accuracy. Several empirical relations describing the alloying effects on SFE have
been published [132, 133, 134, 135], but they differ quite substantially from each
other. For example the important alloying element nitrogen has been reported to
decrease, increase as well as not affect the SFE [75]. Nevertheless, increasing the
temperature can facilitate evolution of copper rolling texture [108] which is why
the warm-rolling process was employed in the current work. The results were
considered successful because the copper rolling texture was achieved in both
304L and 316L. However, the recrystallisation texture formed during annealing
will still depend on the composition even though the warm-rolling process is
used. This because grain boundary mobility is affected by solute end impurity
elements. It was for this reason not possible to recrystallise strong cube texture
in 316L. Hence, further work the effect of alloying elements on deformation as
well as recrystallisation texture is necessary to be able to produce materials with
a controlled degree of anisotropy.

7.2 Microstructure – corrosion

Part of the motivation of the current work was that crystallographic effects on
corrosion are far less studied than alloying effects. In view of previous works [85,
84] and the current results, it is reasonable to conclude that resistance towards
both localised and sulphuric acid corrosion is governed by {111} surfaces. A
potential way to utilise this effect without altering the bulk properties is to
introduce some degree of shear texture. Such texture forms on surfaces of rolled
products when there is significant degree of friction between the material and
the rolls during rolling.
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The grain boundary network can to some extent be controlled during pro-
cessing [136], this has been a motivator for the concept of grain boundary engi-
neering. Much of the focus on GBE research has aimed to increase the fraction
of CSL boundaries having special properties. For examples at high tempera-
tures, CSL-type boundaries in S30400 resist cavitation during creep [137]. The
current work has demonstrated rather opposite behaviour for Cr diffusion in
grain boundaries, the most beneficial boundaries are not CSL boundaries, but
random boundaries with a misorientation of „20 ´ 55 ˝. Optimised corrosion
and creep performance could in principle be achieved if part of the surface sec-
tion consists of a large fraction of random boundaries and the bulk material
consists of CSL type boundaries. Similar suggestion has been made by Peng et
al. [138] who used magnetron sputtering to deposit a nanocrystalline layer of
S30400 on a coarse grained substrate of the same grade.
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Chapter 8

Conclusions

This work has addressed some aspects of the delicate interplay between pro-
cessing, microstructure and corrosion properties for stainless steel. The most
important contributions from the current work are:

1. Annealing duplex stainless steel 2205 results in austenite enrichment under
the oxide scale due to enrichment of ferrite-forming elements in the scale.

2. In case of cold rolling, pickling performance is largely dependent on the
ability of the acid to reach the chromium-depleted layer. In the case of
hot rolling, the pickling performance is largely dependent on the spalling
tendency of the oxide. This can be affected by shot-blasting.

3. Increasing the water content in the furnace from 15 to 50 mol% by chang-
ing the oxidiser from air to oxygen does not alter the oxidation behaviour
of 304 significantly for conditions relevant to strip annealing.

4. Warm-rolling is a possible route for altering the deformation texture in
the austenitics however cube recrystallisation texture is not possible for
Mo-alloyed 316L.

5. Corrosion in sulphuric acid is sensitive to microstructure. Anodic and
cathodic sites are developed which correlate with local chemical variations.
The anodic sites show pronounced crystallographic anisotropy in which the
corrosion rate increase in the order t111u ă t110u À t100u.
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6. Chromium diffusion is faster on random high angle boundaries, primarily
those with „20´55 ˝ misorientation, and this leads to a thinner and more
protective oxide along these boundaries.

8.1 Future work

There are still a number of unanswered questions related to the conclusions,
which might be the subject of future investigations:

1. Austenite-enriched surface layer on duplex stainless steel 2205 after an-
nealing
When and how is the austenite-enriched layer developed? For example the
degree of cold work is likely to play a role. The composition of the austen-
ite in vicinity of the oxide is also of interest, sophisticated instrumentation
such as Auger spectroscopy or transmission electron microscopy is needed
for such purposes.

2. Warm-rolling and cube texture
The influence of alloying elements on both stacking fault energy and on
solute drag needs to be further established in order to develop sharp cube
texture. Highly textured materials would allow investigation of corrosion
properties using standard corrosion tests like CPT [139] rather than mi-
croscopic ones done in the current work.

3. Anisotropy in sulphuric acid corrosion
The influence of small chemical variations on the overall corrosion rate
merits detailed investigation. This could be studied by producing a mate-
rial with different degrees of segregation from the same starting material.
Further work on the crystallographic anisotropy is also needed – e.g. ef-
fects of alloying and environment.

4. Anisotropy in other corrosion types
Other corrosion types such as microbial corrosion may also show crystal-
lographic effects.

5. Grain boundary effects on high temperature corrosion
The grain boundary plane may further affect the diffusion characteristics
but has not been taken into account in the current work. This information
can not be accessed from 2D EBSD data. Theoretical assessments of grain
boundary character could help to support the experimental observations.
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